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in the case of mature and hardened
matrimonial offenders. For although,
happily for this dull world, no age is

L

went, feeding aa dmanagement for

dairy purposes, they have run their
average up to 30 pounds or betST.

T.,is is the slower way, but it is a very
good way. There is nothing a man
knows so well as the things he has
learned by bard knocks and actual ex-

perience. There is a shorter way to

get good cows, and that Is by buying
them. Where one Is able to do it, it Is

a good way to secure a pro friable

milking foundation from the start, by

the purchase of a few good animals,
but after that the belter way is to

maintain and increase the herd by

breeding along dairy lines and develop-

ing the heifer calves as they should be

developed for milk production.
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WE TWO.

(F.lla Wheeler Wilcox.
We to make home of any place we go;

We two And Joy In any kind of

weather;
Or if the earth is clothed in bloom or

Mitt,
gt summer days invite, or bleak winds

Maw,
What matters it, if we two are to-

gether?
.We two, we two, we make our world,

our weather.

NTe two make banquets of the plainest
plainest fare;

la every cup we find the thrill of

pleasure.
We hide with wreaths the furrowed

brow of care,
tad wia to smiles the set lips of de-

spair.
Tor us life always moves with lilt -

lag measure;
We two, we two, we make our joy,

our pleasure.

dJTe two Bod youth renewed with ev-

ery dawn;
Xach day holds something of an un-

known glory.
We waste no thought or grief or pleas-

ure gone;
ftfcked out like hope, time leads us

on aad on.
Aad thrums upon his harp new song

... or story.
We two, we two, we And the paths

of glory.

Aft two make heaven here on this little
earth;

We do not need to wait for realms
eternal,

We know the use of tears, know sor
row's worth,

Had pain for us is always love's re-

birth.
Oar paths lead closely by the paths

supernal;
We two, we two, we live in love

eternal.

KITCHEN ECONOMY.

There should be no such thing as
in a well ordered kitchen. The

is often misapplied to the refuse
results from the preparation of

vegetables and other things for cook-sa- g.

But the term "kitchen waste" is
oftentimes more correctly applied than
attended by the cook who uses it; that
fc, if the legitimate .meaning is to be

accepted of anything spoiled, destroyed
v thrown away. Waste is the outcome

at extravagance, hence it is advisable
tar those in authority carefully to te

the return from the foods sup-

plied for kitchen use. Kitchen clout
ace often objects of Indiscriminate use.
ateesae rloths, tea cloths and dusters.
padding cloths and window rags are
fcequer.tly misappropriated, thus lead-h- e

to waste. Kemnants of food and
drippings are invariaoiy wasted by un- -

dy servants. Scraps of meat, bona
and shanks can be put into the stock
pot, which should be found in every
kitchen. Something may be added to
she stock pot daily, and this prevents.
fey using up, accumulations thot oth
grwlse' would be troublesome and of- -
isBslve. Small quantities of cold veg
tables potatoes, carrots, turnips, cau
flower, spinach, etc. are used for

thickening and flavoring plain soups.
old cabbage and potatoes can be fried

tat the kitchen dinner. Dripping melt- -

.ad down and put into Jars keeps weei
and is very useful. . The fat skimmel
SC cold broth is good for adding tc

Vegetables when mashed, and for othei
urposes. Strong paper and wooden

Skewers are handy at any time, but it
aauat not be forgotten that heaps of
grocers' and other papers are often the
cause of cockroaches swarming in the
Kitchen. When there is no use at
tome for ed kitchen waste, it
should be carefully sorted, and either
old or away.

FLOWERS FOR TEMPERS.

It Is told of the princess royal of

England, now the dowager empress of

Germany, that she had a very hasty
temper when she was a little girl.
Quick, hot words came readily to her
Hps, and once she was even known to

peak angrily to her gentle. Indulgent
lather, when he refused her some trif-

ling- pleasure. Queen Victoria, always
s waw and kind mother, did not pun
jka her little daughter for these te

of temper, but one day gave her
a tittle garden for her very own, and
awvlsed,, when anger got the best of

her Judgment, that she go out to the

garden and work for a few moments.
She-- plan acted like a charm .and a

parr few moments among the smiling
faces of her flower friends brought the
IstUe princess, ashamed and repentant,
f bee; for forgiveness.

habit thus formed la childhood
i never been broken, and during the

Use of this, the oldest child of
l3s waj-Tiaf- c queen, flowers have held a
ftfCjuttn. the highest place In her re

Cat. ' When affairs worry or annoy her
a Car worry and annoy even em--

Some of the new skirts are mad
with a silk drop skirt which has a ruf-

fle like the gown. This is made Just
long enough to clearvthe ground, so it

Is a simple matter to hold up the out-

side skirt.
Modified bishop sleeves are very much

worn In the thin gowns, and blouse
waists, but, like so many other whims
of fashion, they are not becoming to
stout women.

There Is now a demand for scsrf-fintshin- gs

on summer dress hats, the
fronts of surplice bodices, fichus, co-

llarettes, Etons and even on lace-edg- e

lingerie In empire style.
The tose-tlnte- d shades In violets and

velvet pansles are the most favored
In the seasons' purple millinery. The
flowers are very life-lik- e In shape, and
the coloring Is beautiful.

A dainty gold pin for fastening the
belt ribbon at the back is studded
across with inexpensive Jewels of vari-
ous kinds, and two little chains are
looped to fall from the center.

in the pretty little Eton Jackets In

black taffeta, which are so Inexpensive,
Is one tucked diagonally and with most
attractive small buttons, black steel
In tiny squares set with a few dots of
cut steel In the center.

Dress slippers of both black and
cream white leather are made with the
broad Cromwell flaps rlsrng In the In-

step and the whole fronts of the shoes
are Inlaid with cabochon Jewels. Black
satin slippers with gilt heels are an-

other fancy.
A handsome quality of crepe de chine

Is used fo relegant evening toilet, por-

tions of bridal gowns, nd entire dress-
es for graduate college girls. Lace and
soft-sil- k sashes with deeply fringed
ends are accessories for these gowns.

Those prety crochetted cuff links for
wash waists came In every color and
different shades, so that it Is possible
to match the heliotrope which one

wears. Shades which are not good
friends are aggressive.

White taffeta silk parasols of hand-

some quality, but with no sort of dec-

oration, will be the prevailing fashion
for general use with light summer
gowns. And an addition to these are
the foulards and plain gray, blue, and
fawn-colore- d satins and silks for great-
er services. The conspicuous Rum-chund-

styles with gay handkerchief
waists to match, are quite in evidence
In the shops, but they will b rare io

fashionable circles.

HOW'S THIS?
We offer One Hundred Dollars Re

ward for any case of Catarrh that can
not bee u red by Hall's Catarrh Cure.

F. J. CHENEY & CO.. Props.,
Toledo, O.

We, the undersigned, have known F.
J Cheney for the last 15 years, and
hUva him Torfcllv honorable In all
business transactions and financially
able to carry out any obligations made
by their nrm.
WEST & TRUAX, Wholesale Drbg- -

glsts, Toledo, O.
WALD1NG, KIN NAN & MARVIN,

Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, O.
Hall's Catarrh Cure Is taken Internal-

ly, acting directly upon the blood and
mucous surface of the system. Price
75c per bottle. Sold by all Druggists
Testimonials free.

Hall's Family Pills are the best.

Tone up your tired body with Dr.
Kay's Renovator. It gives you new life.

"Oleo" Is Pure.
The recent statement by Secretary

Gage concerning the Ingredients of Ole-

omargarine, or Butterine, which was
snt to the House in response to a res-
olution of Inquiry, has been received
with satisfaction by those directly in-

terested In the product, no less than
by the public at large, who have long
been In Ignorance concerning this use-
ful article. Secretary Gage's report
shows that only pure oils, coloring mat-
ter, and sugar, salt, milk, cream and
butter are used In Its manufacture. The
fact that Swift & Co., the largest man-
ufacturers of oleomargarine In the
world, sent a representative to WaHh-lngto- n

to explain the details of Its
manufacture. Is the best evidence

that the makers of the product
have nothing to conceal. The bill now
before congress to prohibit the manu-
facture of this pure and necessary ar-

ticle will no doubt be defeated as II

should be.

Dr. Kay's Renovator Invigorates and
renovates the system. At druggists.

A lie feels easy only when It forgets
that it has a truth on Its track.

Drs. Thornton & Minor of Kansas
City, Mo., will have an advertisement
In next week's Issue which should be
read with Interest by any one troubled
with rectal diseases of any kind. The
large number of people who give testi-

mony In regard to the treatment and
cures is proof enough that they cer-

tainly cure any case of the above dis-

eases .

To cure obscure diseases, renovate
he system with Dr. Kay's Renovator.

COMMENCEMENT Vl'EEK.
The following Includes the principal

events of commencement week at the
University of Nebrsska:

Baccalaureate address to the seniors
of sll colleges, Hunday, June I, It), ni.,
In the university chapel, by Acting
Chancellor Bessey.

Class dsy exercises, Tuesdsy, June 6.

10 a. m., In the Oliver theater.
Commencement concert, Tuesday,

June (, 8 p. m., In the Oliver theater.
Phi Beta Kappa oration, Wednesday,

June , 10 a. m., In the Oliver theater,
by Dr. William V. Slocum, president of
Colorado college.

Alumni address. Wednesday, June t,
p. m., In the Oliver theater, by Dr.

Roscoe Pound, of the class of '

Commencement exercises, Thursday,
June 7, 10 a. mln the Auditorium.
University oration by Dr. Harry Pratt
J adeon, dean of the faculties of the
University of Chicago,

Conferring of degrees by Astlng
Chancellor Bessey,

University council, Thursday, June T,

(40 p. m., In the university chapel;
discussion of topics led by Pros. Ala-

baster aad Leea. ;
Dr. Kay's Renoavtor cures headache,

OooaUpaUoo, dyapepata. He aad ILH.

exempt from foolishness, we must be
mindful that our failles are appropriate
to our years, and to carry into maturity
the foibles of our youth is not only to
commit crimss which some persons.

pel haps, might pardjn but what is un-

pardonable amongst cultivated races,
to perpetuate breaches of good taste.
This sense of fitness, by the way, often
disregarded by men and women, seems
to be an instinct In the lower
animals. Old cats have their vices

they are unclean, greedy and unscrupu-
lous, but there is a sobriety and dig-

nity and gravity about them, after
they have passed the stage of kitten-hoo- d,

which might well be Imitated by
some playful elderly wives we have
come across.

There Is a whole class of young wives
of whom an engaging friend of ours Is

a typical specimen. She is somewhat
silly, decidedly frivolous, thinks most
things "nice," and, exemplifying the
law of opposites we so constantly see

prevailing in the world of matrimony,
has married a solid, grave man, with a
logical mind and a passion for facts.
With the fatal blindness of men in love
with their wives, he Is under the Im-

pression that he can "educate" her into
the same accuracy and logic and think-

ing power that he himself possesses;
and though he has been steadily work-

ing for the three years of their Joint ex-

perience without the slightest effect,
he'never loses an opportunity of form-

ing her mind and thrusting some knowl-

edge Into her pretty, empty, little pate.

SOME HOUSEHOLD HINTS.

There is much said about the careless
handling of matches. Those who shut
up their houses, or ats, on leaving
home for a Journey, need not give the
matches away unless they choose. Slip
the box under the back lids of the
range, and it win keep perfectly dry
and safe, and no marauding mouse can
reach It to start a "spontaneous" con

flagration.
Hard putty may be softened in a few

minutes by a lye made .of wood ashes.
If ink Is spilled on a moquette car

pet, pour millt over 11 immediately,
without stopping to wipe up the ink.

Then wipe up the while thing, and the
stain will almost disappear. The grease
left by the milk may be removed by

scrubbing with soap and water.
Kerosene may be removed In an

equally easy way, by scattering oat-

meal thickly over the spot and letting
it remain over night. It will entirely
absorb the oil, and make the carpet
even fresher and brighter.

Carafes of cut glass look best when
cleaned with egg shells. Break up the
shells, put a handful into hot soap
suds, and pour them into the carafe.
shaking thoroughly. Use a second suds
for rinsing, give them a final rinsing
in clear water, and they will then look

very bright and clean.
Glass dishes, either real cut glass or

the pretty imitations which cost so lit-

tle, often become dull and lusterless. in
spite of careful washings. Cut glass,
after constant usage, is often repol-ishe- d,

but it Is quite possible to give
brilliancy to these articles by cleansing
them properly. First wash them care-

fully in warm suds, with a cloth, fol-

lowing this with a little brush which
will go into the depressions. When

dipping the glass Into the suds, do not
plump it in carelessly, thus Inviting
cracking, but slide In sideways. When
the dish is washed, let it drain Then
polish with a soft cloth, then with
chamois. The brilliancy thus gained is

astonishing. ,

Boiling water ought never to be pour-

ed over tea trays, Japanned goods and
the like, because it cracks the varnish.
Wash rather with warm water, a soft
sponge, and very little soap. Sweet oil

is good for taking out marks made
by hot things.

Zinc may be cleaned with soapy wa-

ter and salt, then polish with kerosene.
A cloth dipped In milk will renovate

oilcloth, rubbing it over after the oil

cloth has been washed with a weak
suds. -

.

After ironing carving cloths and doi

lies, roll them around a smooth stick or

roll of paper, Instead of folding them.
Centerpieces, if embroidered, must not
be rolled tightly. Heavy irons should

be Used for linen pieces.

SOME GOOD RECEIPTS.

Preserved Chestnuts with Macaroons.
Soak macaroons' in sherry; lay be

tween each two a spoonful of the pre
paring the more expensive kind, and

put a heaping spoonful of whipped
cream over all. These preserved chest-serve- d

bits of chestnnta left after pre- -

nuts cost only about one-four- th as
much as those that are preserved en
tire.

Farina Croquettes. Cook farina thor-

oughly with milk; salt It, mold Into

croquettes, brown them well, and serve

with soft maple sugar a delicious com-

bination.
Apples Stuffed with AJwonds.-P- art

taka aut the cores: fill

UK&J WTCTl wmmw

oft, frequently basting them with
their owa juice, aa this will gtase them.
Serve perfectly cold with whipped
cream. This la a delicious desert, aad
Is quickly and easily prepared.

Apple Sauce with Boiled Cuetard.-C- ut

almonds Into strips, and sprinkle
them generously over a dish of apple

aaaee, dust with cinnasson, aad aerva

with a cold, smooth, boiled custard. A

favorite (Serman dessert. ,

Ctsjay laoas and Insertions are again
the Meat of fashion. They decorate

'both isaer gowas acd

IMPROVING CATTLE.

One of the gratifying features of the
pure bred cattle sales this season is
the increasingly large number of those
engaged in producing commercial cat-
tle who appear as buyers of pure bred
bulls. We do not mean by this that
they show up as purchasers of $7,500
sires. This kind of cattle fall Into the
hands of breeders who already have ex-

cellent pure bred herds and who seek
to carry the work o improvement still
further forward In them. The breed-
ers of common cattle are purchasing
pure bred bulls of what may be called
the useful kind, from the beef maker's
standpoint. The bulls are good indi-

viduals, and withoi.t fault in their ped-

igrees, and in spite of the Increased
demand of the season for Improved
breeding animals, the owners of com-

mercial herds art.' buying their bu.ls
very reasonable. More of them should
do so. If they do not keep cows enough
to warrant buying a good bull, two or
more neighbors who in the aggregate
do keep enough should Join In the pur-
chase. If all over a given section a
good pure bied bull was owned in
each thirty cows, the - cattle of thai
auction would In a very few years at-

tain a reputation that would make
them desired and at prices well to-

ward the top. It would be a profitable
thing not only for the Individual pro-

ducers of the cattle, but it wouid be a

public benefit by reason of the standing
it would give to the product of the sec-

tion in the general markets. If a calf
that was "Just a calf" were worth lis
at a given age, a well bred calf at the
same age would be worth half as much
more. Figure out the Increased value,

that this would put on a year's crop
got by a single animal and add to tne
amount the price that would have to

be paid for a common bull, and one
can easily ascertain what price he can
afford to pay for a well bred bull, on

the theory that he will pay for himself
the first year and then have a bull at
the end or the year for the next seasui.
for nothing. When the bull has been
In use so long that his heifers become-to-

numerous In the herd, he Is still a
serviceable bull and can be sold to

those who know what they are about
tor a good price, if he be a good one,

because his get can be shown and his
value as an improver of common cat-
tle demonstrated, and the money he
brings will buy another unrelated bull
to take his place. It is important that
changes of this kind should be made
from time to time, otherwise there will

be inbreeding, the stock will deteriorate
and the owner will fail Into tne error
of supposing that Improved stock don't
pay, when in reality the fault is his
own. One or more farmers who will

pursue this course can in a half soo.e

of years bring their herds to a point
where, for all commercial

purposes, they will be practically
pure bred, and every steer that they
will have sold in the Interval will have
brought from a third to a half mare
than the common stock sold for.

WHEAT PROSPECTS.

The outlook for the coming wheat
crop would seem to Indicate stronger
prices both in this country and Europe.
Our own agricultural department crop
circular for April places condition on

the first of the month at S2.1 per cent,
as the result of reports, not only from
the regular crop reporting agencies of
the department, but of personal exam-

ination by a special agent who visited
seven of the principal winter wheat
states to Investigate the subject. Some
of the features of the report are note-

worthy. In Ohio, for example, the con-

dition is only " per cent, In Indiana 51

and in Michigan 57, and It Is regarded
as not probable that these states will

produce more than half a crop. This
condition Is due to the Hessian fly.
At the date to which the circular re-

fers condition In Kansas and Okla-
homa was 99 per cent, but since then
the chinch bug is complained of in
Kansas and Oklahoma and Nebraska
are troubled with rank growth and
poor heading. Dry weather Is also com.
plained of in the Red River valley
wheat section, so that it Is now prob-
able that the report for May 1st wh-- n

It appears will show a considerable
in the condition of the wheat

crop as compared with April int.
Abroad, Germany and Denmark re-

port a very backward spring and win-

ter crops seriously damaged. In France
the dry winds are hurting the crop
badly, and the- - French estimate Is that
they will require an Importation of

bushels. Exports from Argen-
tine are falling off one-hal- f, and the
general appearance of the wheat situa
tion everywhere seems to be encourag
ing to the bulls. Indeed, anEng1Ifh
importer says that we do not need
crop damage reports to put up the price
of wheat; that It Is now a question of
Immediate supplies, and the price will

go up regardless of what the coming
crop may be. The export season will
be over In Argentine very shortly, and
then from this side the only source of

foreign supply will be this country. The
authority Just quoted says that lm

porting countries may expect to pay
much higher prices than have hitherto
prevailed. This Is one side of the wheat
situation. Of course the bean do not
talk that way.

DAIRY NOTES.

A great many successful dairymen
began their work with but few cows,

and these not specially distinguished
as producers. Probably 1M pound of

butter would --equal their reertv aver
age, aad yet by dlat of atteatlon to
their work, aad by a stody of the
SwmcUosi f oevetep- -
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WILL DO IT. oa

Q Pleasant to take; No bad H
W effects; Gives Immediate relief. .

kYcaCreaiiHcrlt.P
M Note: If your dracftst does set O

it in sloek, send u his ossaeOhsre will send you s sample, free
KsapptiedBy - Jpjr. . Ricasrdsea Drag Ce.. W

WlMtoaale DrmasW, W
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$7.C0--Crii- a Sciiriter-$7.- C0

The Rector Automatic Cream Sep-urat-

else, $7.00, and the
slxe 110.00. Write for terms to

agents. There Is nothing equal to them
is a cream getter. Address,
Nitliul Mfalcitt. LIti Stock FKi Ci.

OTTUMWA. IOWA.

DEATH SEITEHCE

REVOKED.

Thousands of people condemned to die
by their physicians, who said their case
was hopeless, are today enjoying all the
pleasures of perfect health, permanently
:unx1 by our absent treatment. After
twnty-nv- e years of unqualified succeae
there is no experimenting nor doubt with
us. Our large sanitarium Is fully equip-
ped to care for all who de.drs to cosoe
to us, but In almost all cases we can per-
manently and quickly restore you to
health at your own home at a very t ri-

ling expense. Don't fall to write us if
rou are a sufferer. Full Information and
testimonials free. We court the closest
Investigation. Write today.

Dr. O. Martin's
P8TCHOLOGICAL SANITARIUM.

Chamber of Commerce Kansas City.
Building, Kivervlew, Kaa,

Dr.

Searles
Searles
ruis or mmua

to...
Priuti Dlseua tf lot.mm i PRICKS LOW.

li years tn Omaha as
SPECIALISTS In Vat
cocele, Stricture. fjyptoins

(. Kidney, Lou uf Vigor
and Vitality. -

Home Trestoiwnt.
Prices Iiw. QuMtlon Lint. Ooasnlta.

lion, KlnmlniiMon and Advice l KKB. Many
:uri by advice only. Wrltethem

DR. SEARLES 1 SEARLES,

111) So. 14th St.. OmahaNeb.,

WAX SEALS.

Seal your correspondence with wax,
prevents letter being opened. We will
end you two dozen wax seals wlt!

your Initial on, one package of the
Celebrated Coffee Bean, used instead

f, or to mix with coffee (great ylelder).
all for 10c, Including a 8 months' trial
subscription to The Hummer, the
Want Ad Magazine. Address at once.
The Hummer Company, Nebraska City,

eD., Ninth Ave. and Sixteenth fits.

SUMMER TOURS
via the

WABASH RAILROAD.
On June 1st the Wabash will place on

tale summer tourist tickets good to re
turn until October 21st, to all the sum- - .

mer resorts of Canada and the East.
The Continental Limited

Leaving Chicago at 12. noon; leaving
St. Ixmis at 9 a. m., which was so pop-
ular with the traveling public last year,
will run on same schedule time this
neason.

For ratios, time tables, or further In
formation In regard to trips East or to
Europe, or a copy of our Bum me Tours,
call on or write.

O. N. TCIjAYTON. N. W. P. Agt.,
Room m X Y Life ltldg., Omaha, Neb.

Don't fall to read Drs. Thornton
Minor's n advertisement,
which appears In next week's issue of
thU paper. This firm has gained a wide
reputation in the treatment and cure
of rectal diseases of all kinds, and those
who are afflicted can do no better than
to read the advertisement and profit
'hereby.

California reports a native
who can thump a piano and render dif-
ficult classic music. Pass the bottle,
please. '

Dr. Kay's Renovator renews. Invig
orates and renovates every organ in the
oody. It eliminates all poisonous matter

Hon. A. 8. Churchill, y. (fen-era- l,

of Neb., writes: "Having known
of some remarkable cures of Omaha
people, effected by the use of Dr. Kay's
Itenovstor aad Dr. Kay's LAing Balm.
I believe that these great remedies ar
worthy of the confidence of the public
Mrs. Churchill has used Dr. Kay's Ren-
ovator and has been greatly benefitted;
thereby. Hhe had never been able te
find any relief before for her stomach
trouble." Free advlce.samplea and book
write Dr, B. J. Kay, Baratoga, N. T.

According to government statisticians
thertkls $400,000,000 of gold lost, strayed
or stolen somewhere In the Unite
States. As soon as the assessor fin-
ishes the season' Job the plle'caa be
located.

Be sure and read the advertisement
of Drs. Thornton St Minor of Kansas
City In next week's issue of the paper.
It any of the readers or their friends

re troubled with any rectal disease
they will be Interested in resdlng what
others say of their treatment aad
methods.

a?

PROFITABLE DAIRY COWS.

(John C. Doubt.)
With the wonderful Increase of

creameries and skimming stations In

.Vebraska, within a few years, the

question, where shall we get dairy cows

that we can milk profitably? naturally
arises. Every farmer recognlxes a dif-

ference between a dairy type and beef

type of cow. He also knows that it
is one of the eternal laws of nature
that like begets like; that a full bred
type of a beef cow bred to a male of

the same kind will produce a calf of

that breed. It's Just so with the dairy
type. But experience also teaches us

that we can, by care and feedlng.change
these apparently fixed laws. We that
have lived over half a century can look
back at the wonderful changes wrought
In the Shorthorns. They were formerly
a fine milk breed of cattle. But the
too free feeding of corn, and the de-

sire to keep them fat has made them
one of the finest beef breeds, with only

rarely a good dairy cow. The same
can be said, probably to not so great
an extent, of the Ayershlre and the
Devon. (The writer will find but few
who a?ree with his estimate of breeds.
Shorthorn men claim that their cattle
are still among the best dairy cattle.
Ayershire breeders claim for their
stock the special "dairy class." Devon
cattle certainly do not class with Ayer-shire- s.

Ed.) Corn, the best grain food
we have, has been the bane of the
dairy cow.

With the Increased demand for the
dairy cow the question now Is, from

what breed shall we select her? There
are three breeds of dairy cattle that it
has taken centuries to develop. They
have not. It appears, been fattened to

such an excess as other breeds, and the
dairy quality Is so well developed by
eenturies of milking that the principal
objection to them Is that they are too

hard to fatten. Those three breeds are
the Holstelns, Jerseys, and Guernseys.
I recognize In them the three best de-

veloped dairy breeds. The breeder of

either kind will claim his as the best. I

am no exception to the rule, and after
thirteen years' breeding of Holstelns
I claim for them the largest ,pure dairy
breed. My last three herd bulls have
weighed over a ton each. And I also

claim that they will give, as a brepd.
or taken Individually, more milk than
any other breed, and I am convinced

they will make more butter.
Not all farmers are able to buy thor-

oughbred cows, in that case I would

advise the careful selection of the best
grade milch cows they have and buy a

thoroughbred bull of the dairy breed

they prefer. Be sure he is a thorough-
bred animai. You can then count on

an improvement In the milking quali-

ties of a majority of the cows. Of

course, some will breed back from the

mother's side, and may not be as good.
But, In all probability, the heifers with
each generation will be Improved, and

especially so if due regard is taken in

the feeding of the calf and the cow.

PLENTY OF SHELTER.

Where a great deal of poultry is rais
ed on the farm it Is a very good plan
to have plenty or shelter at convenient
locations all about the farm where

poultry is liable to roam. When the
hicks get on a little and the hens wan

der around the place, sudden showers
will come, and in a fence Intervenes
between a brood and the shelter It is

liable to stay out and take the rain and

very often chlt-k- will drown. To get
out and chase all the broods to a place
of shelter is a very laborious Job as

well as one attended with some danger
In getting wet and causing sickness.

By having places of shelter at several

points about the farm, the hens will
soon learn them and they will hie to

them in case of a sudden shower and
during the hottest part of the day.
These need not be expensive affairs,
but may.be made of any old lumber,
or hay, for that matter, which may
be at hand.

Chickens and chicks can stand but
very little heat on a hot day when ex-

posed to the direct rays of the sun,
and they will almost always seek the

shade If there Is any. should there be

but little .shade or shelter about the

premises, they will not seek It, and they
will be Injured by the exposure. Very

good shelter may be made by Inverting
old boxes, leaving one side up enough
for the fowls to get under. Bled boxes
and old wagon boxes, such as are used

for hauling manure, when Inverted will
make good places of Shelter. Sunflower

plants will shelter from the sun, bul
will not be sufficient during a shower.
A root cave, a wagon shed, empty bar-

rels and such Improvised things make

good shelter for fowls It properly dis-

tributed. Usually there Is plenty ol

shelrar for hens about the barn and

some of It should be elsewhere.

Igleslas, a prominent labor leader ol
Porto Rico, has begun a movement

looking to affiliation with the labor or-

ganisations of the United States, and
eventually to having representative!
attend the Meeting of the Americas
Federation,

Sr.
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